
2024 KICA BOARDCANDIDATE

Travis Bedson

1406 Shipwatch Road Kiawah

KICAMember Since 2023

Part-TimeOwner: Villa Home

Primary Residence:Wadmalaw Island, SC

Occasionally Rents Property

Occasional User of the Sandcastle

EMAIL

travis.bedson@kica.us

VIDEO INTERVIEW

Click Here to Watch Travis’ Interview

mailto:travis.bedson@kica.us
https://youtu.be/s6uaXw6KTTE


VISIONANDOBJECTIVES FORKICA

As a new member to the KICA Community, and hopefully the board, I do not have line of sight to

existing issues. But, I am confident that my track record of analyzing, critiquing, and ultimately

solving complex matters will be a great asset to the KICA Board.

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND

I am a graduate of the College of Charleston with a Bachelor of Science in Psychology. I am a serial

entrepreneur, with a strong record of executive leadership in the C Suite. I currently own and

manage the largest foundation and repair companies in the Southeast.

COMMUNITYORBOARD LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE

I serve on several private corporate boards, which gives me depth of experience into different

industries, management styles, and opportunities to use my skill set to advise on unique challenges

and opportunities. I am also a Commissioner on The Charleston County Housing and

Redevelopment Authority.

I believe the most immediate asset to me being elected as a board member is that I am a born and

bred native of Charleston, SC. Not to detract away from any board member, none of whom I

believe are local, the current KICA board does not have line of sight to how the Charleston native

community is impacted or feels about the decisions made by this board. Second, I believe I am the

youngest applicant, and if elected, member of the KICA Board. This brings a diverse perspective on

how the KICA Community can serve, protect, and attract new residents. Lastly, I am not retired and

I have a deeper line of sight into the issues affecting our community at large through my

connections and interactions with elected and business leaders in the greater Lowcountry area.
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KEY ISSUES I HOPE TOADDRESSONTHEKICABOARD

As a new member to the KICA Community, and hopefully the board, I do not have line of sight to

existing issues. But, I am confident that my track record of analyzing, critiquing, and ultimately

solving complex matters will be a great asset to the KICA Board.
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